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One of the most frequent ques-
tions I am asked is, “How
does a mother of five sons

and only one daughter qualify to be
the Young Women general presi-
dent?” My reply is always the same:
“It’s because I have one perfect
daughter, and I know all the boy
secrets!” Tonight my sons have given
me permission to reveal one of those
secrets to you. It is this: virtuous

young men are attracted to virtuous
young women.

Before young men go on their mis-
sions, if you asked them the number
one quality they were looking for in a
young woman, they might mention a
quality that is based on worldly stan-
dards, like looks. But after two years
in the mission field, these same young
men return home, and they have
changed—their focus has changed—
and the number one quality they are
looking for in an eternal companion
changed without your even knowing
it! A virtuous returned missionary 
is attracted to a virtuous young
woman—one who has a testimony 
of Jesus Christ and is committed to a
life of purity.

What has caused this mighty
change of heart? These young men
understand their identity and role in
the plan of happiness. They have
purified their lives so that they can be
guided by the constant companion-
ship of the Holy Ghost. They are wor-
thy to enter the Lord’s holy temples.
They are virtuous. No wonder the

scriptures tell us to “add to [our] faith
virtue” (2 Peter 1:5). For it is true:
“virtue loveth virtue; light cleaveth
unto light” (D&C 88:40). Just as Paul
advised his young friend Timothy to
be “an example of the believers . . . 
in purity” (1 Timothy 4:12), tonight I
would like to echo Paul’s words to
you, for virtue is purity.

As you remember, almost one year
ago our presidency climbed a moun-
tain and unfurled a gold banner calling
for “a return to virtue.” We called for
young women and women across the
world to arise and shine forth as a stan-
dard to the nations (see D&C 115:5).
As a result, the value of virtue has been
added to the Young Women theme
and to Personal Progress so that it may
be “written in [your] hearts” (Romans
2:15). This is an addition for you and
your day that has been inspired by the
words and teachings of prophets,
seers, and revelators. President Boyd K.
Packer has said that “nothing in the
history of the Church or in the history
of the world . . . compare[s] with our
present circumstances. Nothing . . .
exceeds in wickedness and depravity
that which surrounds us now” (“The
One Pure Defense” [address to CES
religious educators, Feb. 6, 2004], 4).
Never before has there been a greater
need for virtue and purity in the world.

The value of virtue has been given
a symbolic color, like the other values.
The color of virtue is gold because
gold is pure. It shines. It is soft, not
harsh or brash. It is precious. Gold
must be refined. As you live a pure
and virtuous life, you will be refined
by your life’s experiences, and as you
“trust in the Lord” (Proverbs 3:5) and
draw closer to Him, He will “make
[your] hearts as gold” (Roger
Hoffman, “Consider the Lilies”).

What does it mean to return to
virtue? We are calling for a return to
moral purity and chastity. Virtue is
purity. Virtue is chastity. The word
virtue has also been defined as
“integrity and moral excellence, power
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Your personal virtue will . . . enable you to make 
the decisions that will help you be worthy to enter the temple.
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and strength” (Guide to the Scriptures,
“Virtue,” at scriptures.lds.org; see also
Luke 8:46). The core of a virtuous life
is sexual purity, and yet this definition
has almost been erased by the world.
The prophet Mormon taught that
chastity and virtue are “most dear and
precious above all things” (Moroni
9:9). They go together. You cannot
have one without the other, and “we
believe in being . . . virtuous” (Articles
of Faith 1:13).

In order to be virtuous and remain
virtuous, you must be true to your
divine identity and establish patterns
of thought and behavior based on
high moral standards (see Preach My
Gospel [2004], 118–19). These stan-
dards are eternal, and they do not
change. They have been taught by
prophets of God. In a world filled with
relative truth, the Lord’s standards are
absolute. They are given to each of us
to keep us on the path leading back to
the presence of our Heavenly Father
and His Son, Jesus Christ.

In Doctrine and Covenants section
25, the Lord counsels each of His
beloved daughters, you and me, to
“walk in the paths of virtue” (v. 2). You
are not common. You are not ordi-
nary. You are daughters of God. You
carry within yourselves the sacred
power to create life. It is one of God’s
greatest gifts to His precious daugh-
ters, and you must safeguard that
power by living the standards and
remaining virtuous. You must safe-
guard your power through purity of
thought and action. By so doing, you,
your family, and the generations that
follow will be strengthened and
blessed. President Brigham Young
taught that “the strength of Zion is in
the virtue of her sons and daughters”
(Letters of Brigham Young to His
Sons, ed. Dean C. Jesse [1974], 221).

You must guard your own virtue
and help others rise to the divinity
that is within. In every sense, you 
are a guardian of virtue. President 
David O. McKay taught that “a

woman should be queen of her own
body” (in Conference Report, Apr. 1952,
86). “Know ye not that ye are the tem-
ple of God, and that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you?” (1 Corinthians 3:16).
My question to each of you is, If we
don’t stand for virtue, who will?

Recently I heard of a group of
young women in Peru who climbed a
mountain and unfurled their banner
to the world. Another group of Young
Women and their leaders in Virginia
wrote their testimonies and, like those
in Peru, unfurled their banners to the
world. I have received pictures of so
many of you from California to Costa
Rica who have made a commitment to

remain virtuous and who are leading
the world in a return to virtue.

When I was a young woman, my
Young Women leaders had each of us
choose a symbol that would represent
the life that we would live and what
we would strive to become as daugh-
ters of God. We then stitched these
symbols onto our bandlos—which
were fabric sashes that we wore.
These bandlos were our personal ban-
ners to the world! I chose the symbol
of a white rose because roses become
more and more beautiful as they grow
and blossom, and I chose the color
white for purity. I encourage each of
you to ponder what your personal
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banner would be if you could give
one message to the world.

A few years ago my daughter and I,
along with two other friends, were
backpacking in the Teton Range.
Looking for an adventure, we asked
the ranger if there was a path that not
very many people knew about. He
told us about a trail-less hike that
would take us through meadows,
streams, boulder fields, then to a pris-
tine lake, and eventually to our desti-
nation—The Wall. We were in! He
gave us instructions on the basic
directions and said, “Stay high on the
mountain. Don’t go down in the wil-
lows because that is where the bears
are; watch for the cairns that will
show you the way.” Cairns are rocks
stacked on top of each other to form
an eco-friendly trail marker.

We began early the next morning.
For a time we were down in the wil-
lows, which made me very nervous.
Then we saw our first cairn up on the
side of the hill, and we went to it. We
hiked from cairn to cairn. At times it
seemed we were lost because we
would go so long without seeing
another cairn, but then to our relief
we would see one again and all was
well. We reached a huge field of 

boulders and had to hoist each other
and our packs to the top of each 
boulder. This was challenging, but by
evening we reached the beautiful
pristine lake. This is where we pitched
our tents. We had exquisite views in
every direction. The strenuous hike
was worth it!

Early the next morning, however, I
awoke to the sound of howling wind.
A fog had descended on the lake,
making it almost impossible to see in
any direction. We packed our tents
and sleeping bags and started out
navigating around the lake, beginning
our ascent to our destination, The
Wall. I was never so happy as to arrive
at The Wall—in fact, we all were! We
went up to the huge granite wall and
kissed it! We had arrived.

As I stand before you this evening
and call upon the young women of
the Church to arise in a return to
virtue, I say, in the words of Isaiah,
“Come ye, and let us go up to the
mountain of the Lord, . . . and he will
teach us of his ways, and we will walk
in his paths” (Isaiah 2:3). The path of
virtue is “less traveled” (see “The
Road Not Taken,” in The Poetry of
Robert Frost, ed. Edward Connery
Lathem [1969], 105); it will take us

through life’s meadows and streams
and pristine lakes—and even boulder
fields! We will need to lift and hoist
each other up! The path may be
strenuous, but if we are willing, the
rewards will be eternal.

As you climb, don’t allow yourself
to descend into the willows. Stay high
on the mountain. You are God’s pre-
cious daughters! Because of the
knowledge of our divine identity,
everything must be different for us:
our dress, our language, our priori-
ties, and our focus. We must not seek
guidance from the world, and if our
true identity has been clouded by
mistakes or sins, we can change. 
We can turn around and repent and
return to virtue. We can climb above
the willows. The Savior’s Atonement
is for you and for me. He invites each
of us to come unto Him.

As you live a virtuous life, you will
have the confidence, power, and
strength necessary to climb. You 
will also be blessed with the constant
companionship of the Holy Ghost.
Follow the promptings that you
receive. Act upon them. Like the
cairns on a trail less traveled, the Holy
Ghost will show you all things you
should do (see 2 Nephi 32:5). He will
teach and testify of Christ, who has
“marked the path and led the way”
(“How Great the Wisdom and the
Love,” Hymns, no. 195).

Your personal virtue will not only
enable you to have the constant com-
panionship of the Holy Ghost, but it
will also enable you to make the deci-
sions that will help you be worthy to
enter the temple and there make and
keep sacred covenants and receive the
blessings of exaltation. Prepare your-
selves spiritually, and qualify to enter
into our Heavenly Father’s presence.
Prepare now for the temple, the
mountain of the Lord. Never allow the
goal of the temple to be out of your
sight. Walk into His presence in purity
and virtue, and receive His blessings—
even “all that he hath” (Luke 12:44).



Within His holy house you will be
cleansed, taught, and endowed with
power, and His “angels [will] have
charge over [you]” (D&C 109:22).

We must know and realize that, just
as Winston Churchill said in a critical
hour during World War II, “to every
man [and young woman] there comes
. . . that special moment when [they
are] figuratively tapped on the shoul-
der and offered the chance to do a
special thing unique to [them]. . . .
What a tragedy if that moment finds
[them] unprepared or unqualified for
[that] which [could have been their]
finest hour” (see Jeffrey R. Holland,
“Sanctify Yourselves,” Liahona, Jan.
2001, 49; Ensign, Nov. 2000, 40). This
is a critical time. You are being tapped
on the shoulder. You are preparing
now for that work which will be your
finest hour. You are preparing for 
eternity.

Last year when I was called to be
the Young Women general president,
as I was leaving President Monson’s
office, he reached over to a bouquet
of white roses, took one from the
vase, and handed it to me. The
moment he handed me that beautiful
white rose, I knew why. I went back to
the time when, as a young woman, I
chose the white rose as my symbol of
purity—my personal banner. How did
President Monson know? I took that
precious rose home, put it in a beauti-
ful crystal vase, and placed it on a
table where I could see it every day.
Every day that rose reminded me of
the importance of my own personal
purity and virtue, and it reminded me
of you. As you grow and blossom,
your personal purity will enable you
to become a force for good and an
influence for righteousness in the
world. I truly believe that one virtu-
ous young woman, led by the Spirit,
can change the world.

May this be your goal and heart’s
desire. May you be blessed as you
strive to remain virtuous is my prayer
in the name of Jesus Christ, amen. ■
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